Transmitter amino acid release from rat neocortex: complete versus incomplete ischemia models.
Release of the excitotoxic amino acids, glutamate and aspartate, from the ischemic rat cerebral cortex was compared in two models; the seven vessel occlusion model (7VO) of complete cerebral ischemia and the four vessel occlusion model (4VO) of incomplete cerebral ischemia. Amino acid efflux into cortical superfusates was measured using cortical cups placed on both hemispheres. Whereas a 20 min period of ischemia causes a pronounced release of glutamate and aspartate from the 4VO model, efflux was significantly reduced in the 7VO model. Release of the inhibitory transmitter GABA, was similar in the two models. This result suggests that excitotoxic amino acid efflux into the extracellular spaces of the cerebral cortex may be enhanced by the residual blood flow in an incomplete ischemia.